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President Taft signed the reciproc-
ity art yesterday afternoon and now it
1b up to Canada.

About time for the oldest Inbabitai .
to tell us that all signs point to a
long open i r inter.

Our recent hot wave is now Amer-
icanizing Europe. let us hope it will
not be able to "come back."

There are still 40.000.000 rounds of
ammunition left in Mexico which Jras
bought to put down the late rebellion.
The eovernment miebt elve It to sorr--e

af those innurrectos as a pacifier.

It seems to be understood that Co'
Frank Lowden will not be a candidate
for the republican nomination for gjv
error. H is 1m beyond hi- - genera -

tion. Those vhn are candidates wi:i
be sorry for it the next morning after
the plection

Tlie Imw of the Road.
The question of the "law of the

road" is causing a great deal of dis-
cussion in these days of international
travel. In America persons or ve-
hicles meeting turn to the right. In
soma European countries they turn
to the left and so it is that foreign- -
ers coming to this country, are
greatly confused. Advocates of both
customs are positive that their way
is the best and have many arguments
to advance in favor thereof.

Tht?re are many confusing things
about the respective rights of pedes
trians ana vehicles and there is no
aouot tnat many accidents have been
due to misunderstandings of these
rules which are a part of custom as
well as of law. It is a safe thing for
pedestrians at all times to stick to
the sidewalks and to avoid getting
out in that part of the street that is
devoted to wheeled vehicles and
horses.

Over in France they are waking up
to the fact that some new regulations

jsre needed and are adopting the Eng-
lish rule of the road. One of a new
et of rules for regulating traffic,

which, however, will not come into
force for a year, ordeans that "drl.
ers of vehicles of every description
and those riding or in charge of do-
mestic animals, must keep to the
left in cross!ng and to the right in
overtaking and passing." The speed
limit for motor cars will be abolish
ed and a very salutary rule has been
made for motor signals in towns,
says the London Express. "A mo-
tor car must blow a deeptoned horn
and a motorcycle a shrill one. while
bicyclists rinB ueiia iv nen mey
hear the signal pedestrians must

i

leave the road clear." ,

There Is no questian that there
ought to be such a revision of the
law of the road as will meet modern
conditions in these days of motor
cars and bicycles and which will con
serve the safety of the public and its
rights.

Mut Print Criminal News.
The most important service that a

newspaper can render the public is to
present the news of the day accurate-
ly, fearlessly and without prejudice. If
It falls to do this it is not fulfilling the
mission for whicht was created.

Some of the news it must print re-
lates to crime. There are a few men
and women who honestly believe that
a newspaper should exclude from its
columns anything that will shock sen-
sitive or immature minds, or by sug-
gestion lead those who sre criminally
inclined to Imitate the illegal deeds of
others.

Recently a committee appointed by i

the American Academy of Medicine to
investigate the t.uject of "Suicide"
iejored that: "Suicide is a private
affair. There is no more Justification
for he publication of 6tich accounts
than there is for publishing other prt

te matter." Continuing, the commit-
tee finds that "alienists are practically
unanimous in the opinion that the sug-p"tiv- e

eftVct of the reading of cietai'.s
of suicide js a powerful factor in the
rausstion of filicides, amoug suscepti-
ble Individuals," and concludes by

the newspapers to refrain
fron publishing such affairs.

Journalis's who have given the sub-Je- d

some thought are not inclined to
adopt the suggestions of the eminent
medical gentlemen who compose the
aforesaid committee. To omit reports
cf suicide ajid other crimes, they ave
would be. grave mistake. If he pub--1

lie is rot made acquainted with sui- -

cidea as they occur, ho- - wtu the ne
cessity cf investigating the causes lead
to n and providing for
their removal be made apparent.

febouia tne newspapers exciuae rrom
their columns stcrlea of burglaries. , at
thefts, murders, and scandals, aT-

ery criminal would bs glad, be--j
rause hs could then carry cm his

(

ork with greater success. The suppres--

aion of criminal news would cava
most harmful effect on the police. Vio
lation of laws would be regarded with ! of

comparative Indifference and in the end
the public would be without adequate
protection of any kind.

There ia one thine the newspapers
can do In the way of reform in reporti-
ng; criminal eventa, and that is to omit
the sickening and horrible details that
the "yellows" take such delight in
spreading before their readers. A plain,
clear statement of the facts is all that
is necessary.

There are many newspapers that
make a practice of confining their re-
ports of shocking crimes to the least
possible space that will admit of a re-
cital of the essential facts. They will
not employ a reporter who does not
tell the truth. No exaggeration, no
twisting of data to make a thrilling
story, is allowed.

The example of such newspapers is
to be commended and imitated. If
Journalism ever approaches the ideal it
will be through the work of sane and
earnest newspapers like these.

The President's "Controller Bay'
Message.

President Taft. sent a special raes
sage the United States senate latejenue loss of $18."'.'".
yesterday afternoon shouldering entire
responsibility for opening for settle
ment and development 12,800 acres of
the Cbugach national forest reserve iu
Alaska an incident which has become
to be known as the "controller bay
affair." He brands the now famous
"Dick Dick" postscript as a "wick-
ed fabrication," and says that Charles
P. Taft, whose name appeared in the
alleged postscript, "has no interest in
Alaska, never had, and knows nothing

,of e circumstances connected with
this transaction."' Moreover, the rres- -

' idPDf adds- - bi8 brlke" does not even
remember that be ever met Richard S.
Ryan-

- representing the Controller Raii- -

' wa' & Navigation company.
j Ab for eliminating the land in ques- - !

!Ton from the reserve, the president!
' savs that there is no danger of th
Controller Raiiu av a v.viftm om. !

pany or any oher interests monopoliz
Ing the field and nothing to show that
'Ms company js in any wv connected
with the Morgan-Guggenhei- inter-
ests. Hence, be believes that in elim- -

icating the land he has acted for the
best interests of the nation.

The president takes high ground in
his declaration that he does not think
much of the man who. in the discharge
of a public duty, stops to think what
the critics may say. There was a sld
swipe for his late predecessor, my
countrymen. In the language of the
president: "A public officer, when he
conceives it his duty to take affirmative
action iu the public interest, has no
more right to allow fear of unjust
criticism and attack to hinder him from
taking that anion than he would to
allo- - personal and dishonest motives

;

to affect him. It is easy in cases like
this to take the course which timidity
piompte. and to do nothing, but such
a course does not inure to the public
weal."

How far the president has clearpd
the skirts of the administration of thr?
scandal that attached by reason of the
"controller bay" proceedings, and how
far the Guggenheims have been "vin-
dicated," still remains a matter of con-
jecture. The president may be en
titled to sincerity of numoee on his

been
bad advisers,

otherwise,
be doubted. and

Jail. Uhen
Reciprocity Will Do. awaken him yesterday !

Upon Premier Laurier devolves ibe
burden of securine nnnroval ih- -

reciprocity pact by Canadian par- -
l ament and nonl He must cip
with onnoeition mor powerful
confronted president of the Un'ttd
States.

If approved by the Canadian par
liament, reciprocity will affect arti- -

;cI to lhe value of i7iZrflbs upon
which the duties levied at present yitH
$5.649.S26 a year. Of this revenue thi
United States will sacrifice $4.S49.UC3

Articles the of $59,811 of."'.
dutiable under the Payne-Aldric- h law

come free. Canada on her pait
wiii admit free products the
of $21,957,605, now dutiable.

Reciprocity will
Place upon the free list wheat, rye,

oats, barley, buckwheat, dried peas
and beans and corn, upon which the
United States at present Imposes a
varying schedule of duties ranging
from 10 cents per bushel for rye to
45 cents bu6hel for dried bean,
all this benefit to the consumer beic;
accomplished at a revenue cost to n
United States of less than $300,000.

Place upon the free list cattle.
horses mules, sheep and swine, at
presen dutiable at varying rates j

averaging, approximately. 23 per cen .
at a revenue to the United

States of less than $275. "'.
upon the free list vegetables

of all sorts, including potatoes, cao-bape-

onions, turnips, sweet potatoes
and yams, taxed at from .5
per as valorem, and at a cjst
in revenue to the United States of
$30.00.

Relieve from the tariff of cent
per pound the annual importation of
31.S4I.1E2 pounds of fresh-wate- r

cent per po"nd of 13.341.921 pounds cf
mackerel, eels, halibut and her
nng: l,So.f'91 pounds of cod, had i

dock, hake other dried. mofc-- J
I

salt fish, and 10.000,000 poundj of j--

..U.J J . , , , . I '

- - ... . .1'Sf,
Rmrva ,,

wood print paper, thereby admit
ting to the United States free 160.21..-65- 9

pounds of pulp wood dutliVle to
and F6.766.027 pounds print papr.
according to the importations mo

a revenue cost to the government
of $300,000 and 75.446.100 pounds of
chemically prepared unbleached ar.1
19,345.312 pounds of bleached pulp
wood at a revenue cost of $175,000.

Place lumber on the free list, there-
by relievlr.5 American consumer

tariff of $1 25 1,009 feet u,?oa
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the 975,975,000 of sawed lumber Im-

ported last year at a revenue sacrifice
of $1,219,970.

Reduce the present tariff on fresh
meats from 14 cents per pound to
1 cents per pound for the return con
cession on part of Canada of a re-

duction from 3 cents per pound to 14
cents. Reduce the tariff on bacon and

to

to

hams from 4 cents per pound to l1 i
cents per pound, on ,all other dred
and smoked meats from 25
per cent ad valorem to 1 :i
cent per pound, in return for a reduc-
tion on the part of Canada from 2 cents
per pound to the same figure. The?
changes In the meat tariff to be ef-

fected at a revenue loss to the United
States of less than IS.00O. ,

Reduce duty on canned vege-
tables from 49 per cent, ad valorem
at 1 cents per pound, at a revenue
loss of 156.000.

Reduce tariff on flour from 22
per cent, ad valorem to 50 cents per
barrel of 195 pounds, at a revenue lojs j

of 172.000.
Reduce tariff on maple sue r.

and maple eyrup from 4 cents per
pound to 1 cent per pound, at a rev- -

Reduce the tariff on laths from -
cents per 1,000 to 10 cents per l,03t,
and upon shingles from 50 cents pe
1.000 30 cents per 1.000. at a reve-
nue loss for the i'ems of $200,000.

ILLINOIS NEWS

Killed by Burglar.
Muiphysboro, July 27. .Mrs. Marina

Mesdmore. aged Sti, wss killed by a
burglar 8t her home, eight miles south-
east of MurphysJoro. Her body and the
burglary were not discovered
Tuesday morning.

Criticises Home Management.
Springfield. July 27. O. L. Brown.

secretary of the state charities com- -

.mission criticises the management of i

!the Springfield Redempdon Home for,
Fahn. for using it as a mi.tr,
monial agency. His report does not
find against Mrs. Hunt, the head of
the home, however, holding the charges
against her are unfounded. Carmen
Christopher, one of the girls, testlita t
that men frequently came to the h m
to "pick out a wife." in one case a j

with a family went to the horc'
and agreed with Mrs. Hunt to mar.-- y

one of girls. The bride-to-b- e

saw him before, but after an lnve-j-tlagtlc-

by the home oOc!a:s. s.ie
afrnort tn marrv him fineVi nctinn .

the part of the home lg called repf5
heneible.

Peoria Police Head Robbed.
Peoria. July 27. John Newsan,

chairman of the board of flte and police j

commissioners, reported the loss
mcney and checks to the amount of.
$1,200 while attending a circus vu--

formance.

Falling Beam Kills Two.
Decatur, July 27. A falling brak --

beam in a pile driver at the warer
works dam under construction nrs
killed Fred Lltterer. chief en?inor.
and L. E. Granke of Elgin, 111., a ecu
tractor.

found Hurley dead.

Virginia Veteran Dead.
Virginia, July 27. Irving Hamilton,

a native of Ireland, is dead here, asol
84. He formerly was an officer on ih3
United States man-of-wa- r Ben Frank-
lin and was piominent in the Illinois
cavalry during the fourth generation
and had been a resident of Virginia
since 1SC0.

Start "Dry" Crusade.
Galesburg, July 27. The Law En-

forcement league here filed inforjia- -

lion a8aln Peons. alleging vi 'a- -

Itions of the local option law, on evi- -

jdence furnished by Chicago detect! ";".

Ptomaine Kills Acrobat. IChampaign. July 27. "Heine" Dol-
lar, an acrobat with Barnum aul
Bailey' circus, died suddenly from pto-

maine poisoning on a train en rjute
from Peoria to Champaign. He w:s
17 years old. Other members of the
family, following the traditions of tht-sho-

business, performed despite the
death.

Lockjaw KHJs an Undertaker.
Fort Madison, Iowa, July 27.

Glenn Boleyi afre1 25 &n unWtaUer
niWo tri. fmm

lockjaw, caused by a motorcycle acci-
dent two weeks ago.

A Snap if
Taken at
Once

Three acres on Eigh-
teenth avenue and
Thirty-secon- d street.
Five-roo- m house and
barn, good orchard.
If cut into lots will h

make 14 lots with
four corner lots. Call
and see owner.

A. G. Cramer 1

034 Twenty-secon- d St.
Old Phone 1267-Y- .

own part, but that he has sur-- Prisoner Dies in Cell.
rounded by both in his.! Peoria, July 27. John D. Hurley, an
own official family and is insurance man of Tremont, 111., was ar-n-

to j rested here lodged in a cell in the
local the jailer went to
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'." Vnd there the weary be at rest." Job iii, 17.

Hers ha lies, asleep at last,
All bis stress and toiling past.
Why should we set down bis nam ?
He was quite unknown to fame;
Laurels never touched his brow, N
Ne'er to cheers had ho to bow;
Now he's found the pathway dim--No

one ever heard of him.

Failure f Well, it all depends.
He was loyal to his friends
Rich or poor, it made no odds
Had their hand clasps and their nods:

I Never to his friends (jew cold
In a tireless fight for told,

i Never plotted, gnarled and grim
No one ever heard of him.

He was one the world forgets;
He met all his little debts.
He was honest, told no lies
When to tell them might seem w(s
Hs thought more of friends, yon see,
Than of all success might be :
Drifted, when he couldn't swim
No on ever heard of him.

' Tel we envy him the calm
, Smiling sleep that brought a balm

To his worn-ou- t heart that had
Worked and worked, Just being glal

. to the lines upon his face
"Ouilt has never left a trace.

So he sleeps, still, white and slim
No one ever heard of him.

Ho, they knew him over there I
Knew him; knew his toil, and aire,
And we know his fame is told
Up and down the streets of gold.
Then, belated, pledge him nw,
Here above bis waxen brow
Fill the goblet to the brim
To this good man I Drink to him I

R- - Y "i"- ir.iz Us ' ''.,:

(CopTTlgbt. ltlt. br

The Argus Daily Short Story
The Bare Allium
Copyrighted. 1811. by

Bettie came singing down the garden
path. A broad brimmed bat shaded
her pretty face, and she carried a
small trowel; therefore It was evident
that this sunshiny morning was to be
devoted to the cause of gardening.
She chose to begin her labor in a plot
of ground close to the hedge and, aft-
er digging vigorously for a few mo-
ments, paused to contemplate a pack-
age of small envelopes whereon gor-
geous rosea were pictured iu profu-
sion. A frown wrinkled her forehead
as she read the puzzling directions,
and she decided to seek information on
the subject by inspecting the flowers
upon the opposite side of the hedge.
It was this adjoining garden with its
riot of bloom w hich had inspired Bet-ti- e

with the desire to imitate. She
stood on tiptoe and peered over the
hedge, but instead of the roses she ex-

pected to see Bettie found herself look-
ing directly into a pair of surprised
brown eyes.

"I I beg your pardon." she stam-
mered in confusion. "1 am going to
plant some roses," she explained, "and

wanted to know how far apart to
set them."

"I could show you in a moment," the
young man with the brown eyes sug-
gested, but Bettie drew back hurried-
ly.

"Thank yon, I can manage very nice-
ly now," she replied.

"This place has teen neglected so
long" he said presently, "that my
mother is delighted at the prospect of
having new neighbors. If we can be
of any assistance in any way Just let

thi rnorcHTJta nocue or a m !

cs know. Botany is a fascinating I

study." the young man continued. I !
i

took it up at college.
"How lovely it la to know all about

Cowers r she said. "It la your knowl... . . . . . t ,
eage, couDt. wmca ca uw t

such a success."
"Oh, no, nor her answer- - ,

modestly. "Mother has some skill ,

.rnat use. nave a auu
rare plants, however, nara tmatch ;

i that shaded Ulr. for instance. 1

t- - rrr

W. O. Cbapmam.)

By Agnes O. Brogan.
Associated Uterary Preaa.

"It Is beautiful," the girl said softly.
"I should be pleased to have you ac-

cept a few very rare seeds," he said.
"We have not many left."

He was gone before Bettie could re-

fuse or accept his offer and, return-
ing, placed a small package In her
palm.

Betsie!" called a voice. "Oh, you
I

Betsler
Her young brother stood in the door-

way. A stubby piie bung from the
corner of his good nutured mouth.
She nodded a smiling farewell to the
obliging neighbor and turned toward
the bouse. The boy grinned as she ap-

proached.
"Who's 'if this rime, Betts?" be

asked, with brotherly frankness. His
sister ignored the hidden meaning in
the remark.

"Oh, Tommie," she answered entbu-slasticall- y

"that is Mr. "White, our
i

new neighbor, a botanist, and he is so
kind! He has given me these rare
seeds to plant, and we shall have
beautiful flowers when they grow."

"There's another kind of young man
ont in front with an auto." Tommie
interrupted. "That's why I called."

It was not ontil the following morn-
ing, when Miss Bettie again tied the
blue ribbons of her bat, that she re-

membered thoee precious seeds. Where
had she left them? That was the
question, A thorough search of porch
and cupboards failed to reveal their
hiding place.

"Mebbe I frowed m oat," the cook
said calmly. "I don't know."

"They're gone," she wailed to her i

brother, "the seeds that Mr. White I

prizes so highly, sod he is coming
over this very morning to show me
where to place them. Uow can I con-

fess to such csre!eesnesa7"
"Don't confess," her brother replied

briefly.
"But," she began and pointed to the

empty flowerpot. In a moment Tom
had seised it and was rapidly filling
the red receptacle with rich brown
earth.

"There, he announced triumphantly,
"we will allow the botanist to believe
his rare seeds are at this moment re--
posing therein, and before the sprout-
ing season arrives I myself will plant
some oats."

"I am going to place it In a sheltered
corner, yet not quite out of reach of
the sua."

She had barely sraived at the desig-
nated spot when a cheery voice railed:
"Good morning! And how does your
garden grow?"

"Mostly In my Imagination at pres- -

ent," Bettie responded, and her cbeeka
flamed unaccountably.

With a running leap Mr. White vault-
ed the dividing hedge. "Used to da

nsr Bnt a Ttesa dell
Mt; thlga cee(: tte mtett protec.
nu nmtii th7 ui t-t- nw uin AXt-i'1-1

gtunta like that at college," he ex-gard-

plained with pardonsble pride. "Just
me OTer to etirerlntecd the purg-

ed of T thmt.. a gtnd cor- -

neighbor

in we

er that everything goes easy. Sow,
we had better put this large Jar over
as a cover for a time, and when the
first green sprouts appear I hope you
will let ma do the transplanting."

"Oh." yes. Indeed: certainly," Bettie
hastily agreed. "And have you left
college recently. Mr. Whiter

Gardening was forgotten as the stu-

dent leaned back comfortably upon
a rustic bench, while the girl, swinging
to and fro in her hammock, listened to
many tales of those same college days.

Bertie's eyes met those of her com-

panion unbelievingly as tne noon whis-
tles blew.

"Surely it cannot be so later she ex-

claimed.
And the young man did not return

home by the way of the hedge. In-

stead he walked slowry at Bertie's side
to the very door.

"May I come again tomorrow 7" he
entreated. "I would like to have a
look at the plant."

Tbe botanical student paid regular
visits each morning, coming via the
cedar hedge. The earth in one partic-
ular flowerpot was kept soft and
moist. Its cover was raised to admit
the sunlight or fitted down as oeca-rio- n

demanded. Bettie became a hard-
ened sinner and demurely helped at
these proceedings, while the oats flour

I

ished under this unusual care. As tbe
student examined the first green
sprouts Bettie fancied that a troubled
expression flitted across bis face.

"Do they er always look like that?"'
she asked nervously.

"This may be a different species. No
doubt they will come up all right," he
slowly replied. And as the days pass-
ed something more wonderful than
the rarest plant came to life in this
budding garden. The morning hours
slipped by all too quickly for these
two happy young people, so they
would drive together later in the day
or sit long upon tbe southern porch in
the moonlight. It was here that Tom--

mie found his sister one evening after
their faithful neighbor had departed.

T think," she said dreamily, "that
the handsomest eyes in the world are
dark and brown and tender."

"So the girls tell me," her brother
answered complacently. Bertie sighed.

"I w as speaking of Robert's eyes,"
she said.

Tommie scrutinized his sister's glow-
ing face. "Robert!" he repeated.
"Jove, I do believe that Betts is hit at
bast"

She turned from him indignantly
and entered tbe house. From an up-
per window she could see the bright-
ly lighted end of a cigar showing like
a firefly in the adjoining garden. Bet- -

tie's anxious gaze followed this spark
as it moved about Would be never go
in? She must do it tonight must de
6troy this rapidly sprouting evidence
before her botanist lover should learn
of her deceit.

One by one the lights in neiyhborlDg
houses disappeared. Silence and dark
ness brooded everywhere. At last that
tantalizing spark could be seen no
more. As the loud closing of a door
vibrated through the stillness Bettie
arose and felt her way stealthily down
the stair and out Into the sleeping gar-
den. She followed the narrow path,
trembling at every sound, then drew
back In sudden horror, for the moon.
bursting from behind a cloud, distinct
ly revealed the crouching figure of a
man. Even as she watched him, fas-
cinated, he raised the prized flowerpot
high in his hand and cast It far from
him. At Bettie's startled cry he turn-
ed quickly, and her frightened eyes
looked straight into those o' her lover.

"You!" he exclaimed, aghast.
"Robert," tbe girl asked wondering- -

ly. "what are you doing here?"
The man spoke desperately:
"I may as well confess. I stole into

your garden tonight with the deliber-
ate intention of destroying that rare
plant which we have both been attend
ing for weeks. You see, it was all up
with me, Bettie, from tbe moment you
looked into my eyes, and in my eager-
ness to become acquainted with you I
invented the first clumsy excuse which
occurred to me. Truth is I never was
strong on botany, so I searched the
labeled Jars on my mother's seed shelf
that day, choosing for my purpose tbe
ones that looked good to me. Then
when I learned the real name of this
tli in we have been lavishing so much
care upon well, I simply had to get it
out of the way before you found out

The girl's lips were twitching.
"Robert." she demanded, "tell me the

name of this plant."
He laughed shortly. "The allium (A.

cepa)-r-tha- t Is, onion seed," he said.
Bettie laughed until tbe tears g lis-

tened upon her lashes.
"Robert," she said severely, "it Is

very wrong to deceive even about so
small a matter as garden seed, but yoJ
have my full forgiveness, for I love
you and under like circumstances j

who ran tell? I might have been '

tempted to do the same."
And a short time later a muffled voice

rema rked :

"In our garden. Robert, dear, we
shall grow nothing but blooming
plants."

July 27 in American
History

1813 United States war with Creek ;

Indiana began.
1SC2 The American steamer Golden

Gate, plying between San Francis- - '

co and Panama, burned at sea; 180 j

lives lost; f 1.400,000 In gold sunk.
1S83 Montgomery Blair, postmaster i

general in Lincoln's cabinet and a
very prominent supporter cf tbe ;

war adminlatratlon, died; bom ;

1813.
1893 Record day for beat throughout

the United States; numerous sun
atroke fatalities.

1907 United States Senator 'Edmund
W. Pettus of Alabama died; born
3S21.

Humorlat'a Mother Passes.
Kewanee. III., July 27. Mrs. E. E.

Fitch, mother of George Fitch, the bu- -

jmorist of Peoria, la dead at her home
j

Cambridge, west of here. iby

Humor and " '
Philosophy

wav j ssrtrm

PERT PARAGRAPHS.

fpiTE American boy can always find
something to celebrate, but evea if

he couldn't it wouldn't make any dif-
ference to him. lie would Just go on
celebrating anyway.

Flattery Is always acceptable provid-
ed that it Is of tbe approved brand.

Clothes don't make a man, but some-
times his wife's clothes unmake him.

It Is easy enough to be comfortable
at some one else's expense.

The whisky that he didn't drink
hurts so man. It Is different with a
woman.

Supporting a husband keeps lots of
women out cf the suffrage movement.

Getting what doesn't belong to na
gives cs most of onr trouble.

The man who minds his own busi-
ness has en easy boss.

Many a bad man has died In a good
cause.

Saving the Cropa.
Sura!
We ll go
Or, bat tar stltl. send a substitute.
Who wouldn't stop his work.
Drop his whltewah brush.
With tba job of palntlua ths fanoa.
That th neighbors saltl
Looked scrumptious.
Only half dona.
Or laava his pen la the air, V
With tbe poem on summar
But partially completed.
An t take the train
To th j old stamping grounds
For the sola and expreas purpoea of
Savins tha crope?
Heroes respond whaa their country

calls
To war
And rush up to tha cannon's mouth
For tha purpose of Investigating
To sea vhat It had for breakfast.
If anything.
They bite tba dust
Thou sh It doesn't coma highly recom-

mended
As a health food.
And men sins their praises
And vote their wives a pension.
How much mora worthy
Of a vote of thanks
Is ha who tosyea all el aslda
And rubhea forth
To lave the crops!
AU he gets for it
Is hleh wages.
Good country board
And a chance to flirt
With a fair corn fed country girl
Who Is equally skillful
On tha plana
Or tha kitchen range.
Isn't ha a self sacrificing mortal T

When tha nation's new ode
Is written
TJy the Journeyman poet
Ha should ba Incorporated thereto.

They Were Introduoad.
"Getting on to your automobile?
"Gradually."
"You have to know an automoblk

before you can run It."
"I ought to be acquainted with mine

I sat four hours with it In the country
arguing as to whether we would come
home without a horse."

Filled With Language.
"No more blue Mondays at our

house."
"How does that happen?"
"My husband does tbe washing."
"So that changes the color scheme?"
"Yes. it is mostly red."

On tha Billboards.
"Oh, yes, I can read tbe signs of the

times!"
"What do you make out, of them?"
"That smoking a Ave pent cigar la

the acme of happiness."

Easy Way.

"lie gets slvg fine with hW mother- -

"H)VtP men can."
"She is in Australia and be is here."

Poor Dad.
"Too always have such becornina

bats."
"Yes, but dad says tbe more my tati

become me tbe more be becomes poor."

Tha Modern Way.
"Beauty unadorned"
"Yes. I know."
"Wbatr
"Gets left"

Tha Time, tha Place and tha Girl,
"lie is going to be married "
"Ooily! How did that happen?"
'Had his vacation to the silly m

son."

Simpltfied.
Th' laying up a fortune

Agatcst a rainy day
Ia not ao hard. Just get a hea

Or twa and let them lar.

Tbe world's most successful ru itt
cine for bowel complaints Is Chan
berlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It has relieved more pain ,

and Buffering and saved more lives
than any other medicine in use. Ir
,alutbie fr;r children and adulu. SoH

all druggists.


